SOIL/MUD SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST

Submittals must include the following:

- Completed Waste Manifest form.
- Analytical test results (If available. May be required after District review.)
- Site Map indicating location of work (soil/mud source).
- Description of Project that is generating the soil/mud.

Send the submittal package to dramirez@mrwmd.org.

Fees:
The Disposal Fee is estimated based on information provided by customer. Scale weighmasters may modify fee based on visual inspection and debris content upon delivery of the soil/mud. Special handling service charges may apply.

For current Disposal rates, please see the Disposal Fee schedule.

Special Notes:
Please note that soil deliveries that arrive at the District without an acceptance letter cannot be accepted and will be turned around.

Please review the District’s Waste Acceptance Thresholds for information on acceptable levels of contaminants.